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HTML & CSS
tailwind CSS
daisyUI
bootstrap
hugo

Javascript
vanilla and ES2016
typescript
jquery
react.js
next.js
gatsby.js

Javascript Packages
axios
usehttp
three.js

React.js Packages
mui
styled-components
react-hook-form
react-router
apollo

CMS
wordpress
headless wp (WPGraphql)
strapi
netlifycms

DevOps
vercel
github actions
netlify
digitalocean

GIT
conventional commit
husky
git-flow

S. Benedetto del Tronto (AP), Italy

+39 328 1389795

Work Experience

Front-End Developer
2022—present
I’m currently working as a Front-End developer at the 
web agency Nautes s.p.a.
During this time, I’ve matured some of the necessary 
skill to be in a proactive web developers team.
I’ve also learned about the modern development 
workflows and languages.

Stage at
muschi&licheni
2019
Right after graduation, I’ve attended a one-year 
period of stage at the design and visual comunication 
agency muschi&licheni. 
I worked on various project related to graphic design 
and creative coding.
Some of the sites made in this period:
- Un Volto molte Persone
- Arte Espansa
- Disegni dal Passato, dal Presente e dal Futuro

Freelance
2021—present
After graduating I have worked on various projects in 
collaboration with other people and businesses.
A selection of said projects is viewable on my online 
porfolio.
Some of the sites made in this period:
- Extracinema
- Collection Athletics
- Umberto Palestini

Tutor at Academy of Fine Arts
in Urbino
2018—2021
I was employed as a tutor for 3 consecutive years in 
my own Fine Arts Academy.
My tasks ranged from solving tech-related issues 
to helping other students with Web and Coding 
related classes.
Some of the sites made in this period:
- Official Site of the New Art’s Technologies School 
- (n)ext - L’atto creativo nell’epoca dell’autodistruzione
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Education

Laurea Triennale e Specialistica
Accademia di Belle Arti di Urbino
2015—2021

Master Degree MA in Visual and Motion Design and 
Bachelor Degree BA in New Technologies for the 
Arts. During these years, aside from attending classes 
such as “Web Design”, “Multimedial Languages”, 
I have consistently spent time teaching myself 
Web-related technologies.

Other skills

Adobe Illustrator
Adobe XD
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Premiere Pro
Adobe After Effects
Adobe InDesign
Blender 2.8 — 3

Languages

Italiano
Inglese
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Bio

My formal education has been in the field of 
communication and visual arts while indipendently 
cultivating a passion for programming and web 
development; exploring its tools and languages   has 
allowed me to find my personal approach to designing 
a web platform from the first to the last step. 
My experience in the field has led me to regard  creativity 
as a significant strength point when troubleshooting 
code-related projects, incredibly influencing the quality of 
both the process and the results.
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